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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE

GREAT REJOICING

tlYK

ESTATE

AGENT. III Loudon Over the British

Vic-

tories In Egypt.

NOTARY PUBLIC
AMD

coigrxraEnr.A.jsroaa n.

Stewart is Rewarded for His
lantry and Wounds.
A

RANCH PROPERTY,

Gal-

for the Laboring
Irish of London.

Starve-Ou- t

Grants and Cattle for Sale
to

amount from
dollars mid upwattls? It
can be had on approved security.
hmtil
ib
ot
tinett rmiire rattle, to
700
(ji ihoi with uno of tbu boat rantRln the ter
8.UU0
aerea of water
1 lory; controls
tlt.cie; aleo all tho hnros, wagons a. id rancb
out tit omplcte. This Is one of the flnott
mock ranchos In the territory, with rangro
uinuicul to aupport several thousand html of

Retiring Bill.

C'ttMlO.

TWO, TKRKE FOUR AND FIVE Room
for reñí in di Heron t pnrt'otis ot Ine
city. If yon want to rent Uealdfiiou or Jiusi- iifss fropcrty call ana exanrne my list.

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

Much

Interesting Washington
News

and Surmises.

mairninceni stocked cattle ranch In Western

Tzas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle inun Drunk and Froze Up M arder?,
Bhould Investígate thlB property.
I HAVE twelve 100 acre locations in
Suicides and Accidents.
tlieeaHtern portion of San Miguol county, clear

title covering permanent water that control
a pasturugo for ,oo head of cattle. The
owner Is open to an arrangement to placo hin
rango into a partncrHbln or a cattle company
at a fair price. This oifer Is worthy or the
attention of capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investment.

I

HAVE thirteen locations, situated

some titty mile, from Las Vegas In San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas"
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
Tills is oneof thetlnest isolated ranges in New
Mexico, tnat will range from four to Hve
head of cattle. This property can be
bought at a fair price.
thou-Han-

d

two, three and four
Iroom
HAVE several
I
and

lots with clear titles that
bouses
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the inIn
payments
of from $IU to $25
stallment plan
per month This Is the best and the cheuocst
way to get a homo and stop throwing money
a'vay by paying rents.

TO $25 per month will pay tor
$10
a handsome cottage home I have them for

sale of two, three, four and five rooms each.
Located in rillroreiit parts of the city. By bo
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. The rents you pay, adding a few dollars
per mouth, pays for a home, btop throwing
away monev In rents.

for sale one of the best
I HAVE have
In New Mexico, with

located ranches
refei
enre to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter.
r
g
muuntai-watepure
A flue
stream of
runs down through the center of the
never-failin-

repcrty

.

5á.wOOaeres of Warranty Deed Title,

lands, all fenced w.th
of
heavy ce tar posts and three barbed wire. Two
hom ranches, 8,(XM) head of cattle counted out,
toKCihor with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- o.
complete. This is a dividend paying prop
crty that will pay 25 per cent on the invest
n.ent.
iu.ooo acres

lea-e- d

haye desirable residence?
I HAVE
1
throughout the city
business
and
lots
that
will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to
20 per month.
SEND for FilzgerreU's" Guide to New Mex
Free to all
ico.

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
E( Bridge

St., Las Vegas.

WORK

ALL

WARRANTED.

Repairing neatly and promptly done.

FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER.

Frou'r

1

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.

'

Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelt,
Apache Saddle Bags, Rows and Arrows, Indian Head Work, Uld Spanish Hooks, Hhlolds.
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
l'lunts. Apache Water Iiaskets, Mexicrn Ilorst
Hair iiridies, Whips. Ancient and Mo' ern
Indian Pottery from 26 dltforent Tribes of Indians,
Kesurrcctlon Plants, Stereoscopic
Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Viows,eto.
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for
packing. Special express rates seoured .

N. L.

Itaita

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

CONGRESSIONAL.

Groceries,
.iools and Shoes. Trunks and Valises, and A Fall Line of Notions.

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,

Decorating

Ca1 draining and
KHOP Third door south of Mondenball,
Hunter & Co.'t btuble, Grand Avenue, Las
Vega

S.

PATTY
MANCFARTUKER OI

Tin, Copper aM Sheet Iron Wares,
Kooflng and Spouting and Kepairs made ot
short notice.
Rast of Sbupps'i ragon shop,
LA3 VEOA8,
NSW UKZICO

INDIAN LEASE FRAUDS.
Jan. 28 James M.

Washington,

Bell and a man named Corderay, both
Cherokees, testified today before the
senate committee on Indian affairs.
They had heard that money was paid
to members of the Cherokee council by
tbe lessees of the Cherokee strip to se
cure favorable action. A member of
the Kaw tribe named Heardy testified
that the Gilbert lease was obtained from
the tribe against tbe wishes of a ma
jority of its members, and the lessee
was cutting cord wood for sale, which
be was not entitled to do by the terms
of the lease.
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.

SENATE.

Washington. Jan. 28. Several mes
sages fro tii the president were laid be
fore tbe seriate transmitting informa
tion heretofore called for in regard to
landing foreign cables in the United
States, the awards of the Venzuelan
mixed corumiskion, and tho status of
the Oklahoma lands, which lands the
president maintained cannot under
treaties be opened for settlement.
Without transaction of other business
the senate went into executive session.
At 7.30 p. m. the doors re opened and
the senate resumed consideration of the
Nicaraguan treaty, which was before
the chambur at 12:30 todav, when tüe
senate adjourned.
senator boernian moved to pdoptbis
amendment, introduced several dajs
ago, relating to the discriminations
which may be made, and the charges
for use of the canal, an amendment
that as it now stands discriminations
may only be made in favor of the coast
wise trade of Nicaragua.
Senator Vance made a formal speech,
r
arguing that the
treaty
was still an obstacle to the ratification
of the Nicargua, and he offVred a motion that further action be postponed
until after tbe 4th of March. This motion was subject to a long debate. Senators Bayard, Saulsbury and others on
the democratic side spoke in favor of
the motion, and Senators Morgan,
Lapham, Conger and Miller (California) opposed it.
A motion to adjourn was made at 5
o'clock and defeated. At 7 p. m. the
question of postponement was put to a
yote, and half an hour was consumed
in efforts to secure a quorum. Absentees were sent for, but pending the
vote another motion to adjourn was
made at 7:30 p. m. and carried.
Q HOUSE.
Mr. Clay, from the committee on
presidential laws, reported a concurrent resolution providiniug that the two
houses shall assemble in the hall of the
house at tioon, February 11, 1885, pursuant to the requirements of the constitution and laws relating to the election
of president and vice president, and tbe
president of the senate shall be the presiding officer; that one person shall be
appointed teller on the part of the senate and two as tellers on part of the
house, to make a list ot the votes as they
shall be declared; that the result shall
be delivered to tbe president of the senate, who shall announce each state's
vote aad the persons fleeted, to the two
bouses assembled as aforesaid, which
shall be deemed a declaration of the
persons elected president and vice president.
Mr. Reed made the point of order
that the subject matter of the resolution
had never been referred to the committee.
The point of otder having been sustained by the speaker, Mr. Ciay asked
leave to haye it referred.
iir. Reed objected to this in order
that he might have an opportunity to
examine the resolutions.
Mr. laige offered a resolution reciting that no official notification has been
made to tbe house of the resignation of
J. I. RobiDSon, now secretary of state of
Ohio, as representative of tbe Ninth district of Ohio, and directing the committee on elections to investigate and
report upon tbe status of Mr. Robinson
as a member of this body.
Adopted.
Mr. Slocum, from the committee on
military affairs, reported back a resolution requesting tho president to transmit to tbe house a copy of tbe recent
appeal of Fitz John Portar, together
with accompanying papers.
Mr. Steele moved to lay the resolution on the table. Lost. 59 to 116.
The resolution then passed; yeas 179,
nays 77.
Tbe speaker laid before the house a
message from the president, transmitting a communication from the secretary of the nayy, recommending action
by tbe government in recognition of tbe
services, offleial and personal, extended
e
in Russia to the survivors of the
and to the search parties subsequently made in Siberia.
Mr. llolman presented a conference
report oa tbe six months naval appropriation bill. Agreed to.
Mr. Cox (N. C.) presented the cre
dentials of J. W. Reed as member
elect of tbe Fifth district of North Carolina, to sucoeed A. E. Scales, and Mr.
Keed took: tbe oath of office.
The morning hour was dispensed
with, and Mr. Hewitt moved to go into
eommittee of the whole for the purpose
oi considering we oui to carry into ef
feet the Mexican treaty. Lost, yeas 81,
nays uo.
A contest then arose as to the prece
dence ot business.
Mr. Willis, from the committee on
rivers aud harbors, reported tbe river
and harbor appropriation bill. Referred
t tbe committee of the whole.
Mr. McComas offered a resolution,
en-isii- ng

Clayton-Bulwe-

.

DRY GOODS,

taken and what further action he intends to take to secure Santos' release
or speeay trial.
Mr. Van Eaton then submitted various üllibustering motions to adjourn
over and to take a recess, and several
roll calls were taken. During one of
the calls the house, finally worn out
with a succession of roll calls, adjourned.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

trnt Organizing the Silver Convention
at Denver Yesterday.

cciUdgcs

which was adopted, reciting that Julius
R. Santos, an American citizen who
was long an instructor in the University
ot Virginia but recently a merchant in
Babia, bad been imprisoned iu Ecuador
since November 1884, for alleged complicity in tbe rebellion, and whose
speedy execution is apprehended, and
that it is alleged be is innocent, and directing tbe secretary of state to inform
the house what measures had been

.

DO YOU WANT MONEY in Oen. Slocum's Views on the Grant

TVE

NO. 232.
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REAL

.

Jean-nett-

The national board of trade assem
bled in this city today, for the sixteenth
annual session, Frederick Iraley (Phil
adelphia) presiding. About forty delegates were present. The report of the
executive council was read, the constitution of the board was amended so as
to provide for the annual election of one
for every constituent
oody represented at the mee'Jng.of the
board. The board then organized for
the ensuing year by the election of
Frederick Fraley president.
vice-presid-

SLOCUM

ON GRANT.

General Slocum in speaking today of
tho prospect of getting General Grant
upon the retired list of the army, said
there were pending two bills which had
that object in view. The first, which
mentioned General Grant by name,
passed the senate with only one dissenting vote. The second, which was expressed in tbe vote on the Fitz John
Porter bill which passed the senate.
While General Slocum. under instruc
tions from the house military committee
was awaiting an opportunity to bring
the first bill before that body some
friends of General Grant wanted ma to
call up tbe second bill instead of the
first, which of course I could not do. He
was acting under instructions from
The house
the New York committee.
committee then took up the two bills and
discussed them fully and the question
was whether instruction which bad al
ready been given me should be changed,
and I should be instructed to bring up
the second bill or not. Every democrat
lf
on the committee and
of the
republicans present voted not to change
tbe instructions but to have me call up
the original bill. That 1 was prepared to
do a week ago today aud I should haye
called it up. I think it would have
passed had it not been for dilatory motions which were made and sustained by
both democrats and republicans. I am
told there is a movement on foot to call
up the second bill by Randall if he can
get the floor.
The difficulty is in
getting the floor and the suspension
of the rules which requires a
vote. Ine whole question is simply
whether congress shall deviate from its
usual course in tbis bill in order to
comply with the president's views, or
whether it shall pass the bill in tbe
form it has always been in the habit of
doing. The question is. whether the
democrats are going to deviate from
the custom of congress in ordet to ac
commodate themselves to the president's objection, or whether they will
pass tbe bill in its usual form. My
preference is decidedly for the bill in
its usual form, but 1 will support it or
the other bill. The good feeling of the
house committee toward Gen. Graut is
shown by the fact that it instructed me
to bring up the hrst before the second
was introduced or thought of. This
shows the committee to be earnestly in
favor of retiring Gen. Grant, and that
the present muddle is no trick to de
fat the measure, as many people seem
to think.
one-ha-

two-thir-

a diamond ring from her finger. Five
persons were arrested on suspicion.

Murder and Suicide.

FOREIGN MEWS.

The Daily News,
Des Moines, Iowa, says: Mrs. Mary S.
Dooley and her son aged 5 years were
found dead in ted near Winters, yesterday. Frem letters left by her it was
learned that she bad given the boy opiShe
um aud bad taken some herself.
also gaye her daughter, aged twelve, a
Mrs.
dose, but it did not prove fatal.
Dooley was recently deserted by her
husband and was despondent.

Chicago, Jan.

ALL ENGLAND REJOICING.

London, Jan. 28.- - Intelligence is just
received at the war ofhee, that General
Stewart's force is intrenched south of
Meteroneh. The dispatch also gives
gratifying information that Stewart is in
communication with General Gordon.
Stewart's forces had several fights with
Arab rebels before they reached Metera-neStewart is badly wounded. Five
of El Mahdi's emirs were killed in the
tight. Gen. Wolsely, in bis dispatch,
reports the capture ot Meteroneh by the
British, lie also says tbat Sir Charles
Wilson has gone to Khartoum on board
a steamer to confer with Gordon. It is
expected he will return as soon as possible and report personally to Wolselv.
The excitement occasioned by the explosions and the great anxiety concern-lu- g
tbe fate of Gen. Stewart which existed for the past several days, is completely obliterated by the news of Stewart's capture of Metemneh and his success in communicating with Gen. Gordon. Great enthusiasm prevails and
muny congratulations over the success
of Stewart's expedition have been received at the war office. Stewart's
wound, while not fatal, is so serious
that he will be disabled for the remaind
er of the campaign.
General Wolsely
considers the deprivation of his services
a national loss, lie characterizes Stewart as the ablest soldier and the most
distinguished commander he ever knew
and he recommends him to the queen's
L,ord
most tavoraoie consideration,
St. Vincent, of the artillery was among
the British slain.
A Korti dispatch to Router's agency
says General Stewart gained a bnllinm
victory on the 19t,h over the rebels, lhe
enemy number 7.000. A largo number
are cavalrymen armed with nlles. The
British loss is twenty killed and sixty
wounded. The total loss of the enemy
isl,300.
Cameron, special correspondent of
the London Daily Standard, and Ho- bert's special corresponbent of the
Morning Post, were killed.
lhe aueen sent a disfiatoh thankm?
General Stewart and troops for their
bravery and condoling with thm for
their lasses, and promoting General
Stewart to the rank of major general.
H
,
FEELING.
feeling in
h
One result of the
the metropolis is shown in the eastern
portion of London by attacks on Irishmen, many of whom have been beaten
while peacably walking on tbe streets
at night. The feeling of animosity
against the Irish is spreading aud the
police havd been ordered to be on the
alert to prevent further outrages. Numerous letters have been received bv
the newspapers denouncing tbe ou rages. One ot the contributors advocates the dismissal of all Irish employed
within the limits of England s power.
Another offers to equip a steam vacht
for the purpose of kidnapping O'Dono- van Rucsa and Michael rord. and to
defray 4be expenses of hanging them,
on condition that their execution takes
place within three weeks.'
h.

28.

Archbishop') Resignation.
San Francisco, Jan.

.

Archbish-

28

op Alemany resigned his see. which has
been accepted by tbe pope. Archbishop Riordan succeeds him.

Liberty Bfcll.
New Orleans, Jan, 28. The formal

transfer of the liberty bell to tbe Exposition managers took place this afternoon in niusto hall in the presence of
Died With a Bound.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 28. Charles 20,000 people.
Toques, penitentiary warden who murdered Storey, another warden, m Oc- i Another Railroad Senator.
Topeka, Jan. 28. Tbe senate and
tober last, was hanged today in the
jail yard. He preserved a calm de- noose met m joint session today and
meanor during the night and joked and declared the result of the vote tor
talked with tho guards. Yesterday af , United States senator for John J. Internoen he tried to make his escape In ga lis.
order to be shot. He ascended the scaf- ' Oregon's Senatorial Ballot.
fold with a bound. He lived o'even
Portland, Jan. 28. The ballot for
minutes after the drop fell.
senator today resulted democrat, 36;
Hirsch, 14; George. 7; Kelsay, 6; Boise,
Druuk and Frozen.
Johnson, 6; Williams, 4; Hare, 8;
Cincinnati, Jan. 28. At an early 5;
hour this morning four men were found Failing, J.
in a sleigh, in the western part of the
A Death Treat.
city, and but one ot whom was able to
York, Jan. 28. While a party
speak. One' was 'dead and the other of New
Italians were enjoying themselves in
two were drunk and nearly frozen. the barber Shop of Lorenzo Jones, in
They had been on a spree from early South Brooklyn, hn unwittingly handed
in the evening, and bad they not been
a bottle containing poison to his friends.
discovered all would soon have per- Three men drank of it. Two died soon
ished from cold.
after. The life of the third man was
Albuquerque's Righteous ' Kick saved.
I

.

-

!

Chicago, Jan

An official

28.

dis-

Turnips,
Cabbage,
Cauliflower,
Radishes,
Celery,
Squash,
Bulk Oysters,

patch from the Albuquerque, New
Moxico. board of trade, says that it was
decided by vote yesterday to resist the
collection of tax for the erection of territorial buildings at Santa Fe, N. M.,
upon legal advice that the act authorizing the tax is illegal.

Murdered and Robbed.

New Orleans, Jan.

28. A dispatch
from the Plaque mine to the Picayune
says: Mrs. Cole, lhe widow of Judge
James H. Cole, aged 09 years, was
found murdered in bed this morning.

At BELDEN & WILSON'S.

The tbieyes took her jewelry, including

ANTI-IRIS-

anti-Iris-

MORE DYNAMITE.

It is rumored that the police

have

just arrested a woman in the act of en

tering the royal exchange building with
a quautity of dynamite hid on her per
son. Kumor adds tbat three men.
probably accomplices of the woman,
were arrested at the same time.
OFFICIAL DECLARATION OF WAR.
28 It is reported that

London. Jan.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
t O, LIMITED.
CF UE"W
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.

M,(i

MAKS APPLICATION TO

I.

GEORGE

Rheedf.n

&

Vincent

DINK EL, Manager,

La Vega,

a

Solicitors.

N. M.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
OFFICE-S-

an

Mignel National Bank,

.

.

Las Vegas, N. M.

France has decided to officially declare
Parties desirous of investinp in Ranch oronertv. will lie affnrctafl
cnr farWitv fnr thm
war against (Jbina. ibis decision is proper inspection of he same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
said tohaye been made in conseauenoe best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
of England enforcing the terms of the and careful attention.
foreign enlistment act at llong Kong
and elsewhere.
First Na tonal BanK, of La Vesa.
Browne k Manzanar, sf r.sa Veen..

BEPEBEHOE3:
I

The Silver Convention.

Denver, Col., Jan. 28 The national
silver convention having for its olivet
the organization of a svstemat'c and
determined opposition to lhe demone
tization of s ner and to prevent by alt
possible means any legislation of con
gress looking to decrease the present
rale ot silver coinage, assembled in the
labor opera house at 2 o'clock this
afternoon and was called to order by
A. B. Harris, chairman of the executive
committee of Clear Creek county silver
association, in whose name the first call
for a national convention was made.
Judge John A. Coulter of Clear Crerk
county,- Col., was made temporary
chairman and Judge W. J. Ktnr, of Pueblo county, Col., temporary secre

San Miguel National Bank, of Las Vega.
Gross, Rlackwell
And prominent stockmen.

k

Co., of La Vegas.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
'.Las Vegas,

1ST.

M.

-

tary.

1 he chair announced as a committee
on credentials, two delegates from each
state and territory represented in the
convention, as follows: Kansas, H. C.
Snyder, W. E. Welch; Utah. L. E. HaN
den, F. W. Billings; New Mexico, Gustavo Billings, Chas. Blanchard; Colorado, Dennis Sullivan, E. C. Cavanaugh;
Idaho, W. H. Watt, George Montgomery; Wyoming, Ora Haley, John Don
nelly, lhe chair also appointed as a
THE SWAIN TRIAL.
The general court martial before committee of permanent organization
which Gen. Swain has been on trial will, one delegate from each county in Coloit U thought, reach a conclusion of that rado and one from the other slates and
officer's case by tomorrow night and territories represented.
will then proceed to the trial of Col.
fending the report of the committee
Albert P. Morrow, on the charge of on credentials the convention adjourned
duplicating his pay account.
until 10 o clock tomorrow,
iully a
thousand delegates were present, repre
ANNNCAL STATE.
The President gave his annual state senting Colorado. Kansas, Utah, Idaho.
dinner to the members of the diplo- INew Mexico and Wyoming.
matic corps at the white house this
Heavy Loss oí Life.
evening. Of the forty guests present
fifteen were envoys and seven charge
St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 28. Tele
d' affairs,
representing
.altogether graphic advices today from Channel
tweuty-tw- o
friendly powers.
and Rose Branch report a terrific- bliz
zard on the west coast, beginning at

OF INTEREST TO ARIZONA.

The secretary of the interior today
sent a communication to the house
committee on Indian tffairs, recom
mending that the coal lands on the San
Carlos Indian reservation in Arizona be
segregated from the reservation and
opened to entry under the mineral
laws. The commissioner of Indian affairs eencurs iu the recommendation.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro,

1ST. M
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

RANCH

San FbancisCo, Jan. 28.
Anxiety
of the steamer San
over the
Pablo at Yokoboma is increasing. - It is
now out forty days. The vessel belongs
to the oriental and Uocidental Steamship Co. It is insured for $450,000, and
had five cabin passenger, nine hundred
Chinese returning home for their New
Year, and f 520,000 treasure. The crew,
including the officers, numbers fifty
three. Tbe excitement in Chinatown
is uuusually great, owing to the great
number of Chinese and money aboard.
Tbe company still say there is no cause
for anxiety and ascribe tbe delay to an
accident to the .machinery.
Other
steamers have been out longer than the
San Pablo.
non-arriv-

al

four o'clock yesterday afternoon. A
large number of fishing crafts which
weut to the fishing ground early in the
morning were overtaken bv the storm
Twenty-thre-e
skill's are missing and
many of the survivors bad v frostbitten.
One skiff in sight went down with its
crew. The crews of the missing vessels
aggregate about hfty meu. Grave
fears are entertained that tho loss of lif
will bo heavy.
I

Sheldon's Escape.

Kansas City, Jan.

The Journal
tomorrow will publish an interview
with a detective, who says that he was
one of tbe two men who served a pre
tended warrant on Fred. Sheldon on
the night of May 4 last. He states that
the mysterious disappearance was
Stanford Elected.
ruse plauned by Sheldon to elude his
Sacramento. Jan. 28. The election creditors, and tolls a story of the escape
ef Senator Stanford was confirmed tos and how Sheldon boarding a freight
day on joint ballet. He received 73 out train east of this city got away to Can
of 118 votes.
aua,
28.

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matearíais.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e. Etc.

-

Probably Lost.

'

--

The best market In the Territory for -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN
Received yesterday:

:

January 29yl 885.

Extra lot Harness, very cheap.
Six cases Bird Seed

...

Lard Oil and Lubricating OiL
Car Lard, prices trifle lower.
Canned Corned Beef, and other sundries.
Plows and other agricultural implements,
Tools, etc.

Prices reduced.

j

.

ilSttÉÉÍíhÉÍ

(rZdí!

Tas Venn

bá for blackmail or ia enraged to a de-I
madness at our stricturM that
Enf Kl in the Postor in La. Vega causesoiit npt to know what it is doing.
m Second ClaaaXatter.
is mystifying.
ltM).
ntMUSRlD
Wk thought Tery well of the Optic
outfit, especially Buss, and have done
them many favors in various ways.
rKHMS of 8UB3CEIPXIO m ADVANCE. Thj8
opjnjOB and these favors

..

tXllr.br mall, one year,....
nionths
oaity, by mall,
hr mull, three months.

l--

1

s

UU

g

:.

husiues? nature

OFFICE 6th St., heak Saw Miguel Banc,--:

gross;

X9XlXi333R.S

LOUR

HAY. GRAI

,

nowever, wueu
tuk
up, to nna ine upuc
came
matter
proprietor busiest of the busy in
NEW MEXICOIt. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r working up first a libel suit against LAS VEGAS
this paper, and that appearing unten
ma
29, 1885. . able under the conviction or iuos,
JANUARY,
THURSDAY.
.
'
lending his private energy io vuwcan
Thi weather is really unseasonable me and carrying through the most
'
disgraceful of meetings and íouiest oi
in its mildness.
hint. unon the vaunted freedom oi
Doriwq 1884 the Sierra companies
ftv ftTWi liWv of the press, which
f Lake Valley produced 1,300,000.
had for its purpose the crushing out
paper. Had the Optic been sim
Whkk we desire information about this
MINING MACHINERY
ilarly
situated to the Gazette upon STEAM ENGINES, MILLING
running: a newspaper we won't call
this occasion we would have, through
Rusa..
on a Trinidad
pride of journalism alone, gone to its
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Vegas,,
once
dafanflA and demanded that the out
The printers of Las
Made on Short Notice.
humjjb.uh
published Kistler'a history in circular rage cease. But poor, weak, vascil TELEPHONE CONNFCTION,
a
may
see
copy
and
he
We
a
had
form.
have
lathig Kistler, thinking
fit to reproduce it.
complete crush upon us, stood by
smilingly, in an Uriah Heep sort oi a
The Optic says we are wnly working wtv ínwardlv shoutine witn tne
three men on the Gazette. Whether gang's
exclamations,
outward
we work three or thirteen they get
"HanghimI" "JUU nímb Made to order and kept in stoc'. AU kinds of shinies. L.e,th Duuaerg" naraware, mouiaintrs
"Rope!"
their money in full every week, some ete. We then lor tne nrsi ume saw
sizes kept In stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
thing the prints on, the Optic cannot and realized the true character of the And all regular
Bay,
Optic head, and the picture filled us
A sptoialty made of bank and office fixtures.
Mills showed us a proof of a bird's with loathing as it stood revealed in
Pajrties
from abroad write for estimates.
deformity. But all
cut of Las Vegas last night. all if Oniln-likv
re
N. M.
The elate will be alone in a few days i fimATH know what we have re LAS .VEGAS.
and rAnrnduned in the Ootic. which centlv learned of Kistler in this re- Vina nrnmiii to hnnm its "Tit- - aiw.t. as wel as of his innumeraDie
outraees on morality and decency in
Bit" for the next leeislature.
DE ALES. IN- ttiiammmnmtv. We bee paraon on
occunyine so much
Nattowal bank examiners are oflnnr rB3pr
with ro small an obiect and
nm HArvir.e tn tha miblic. from the
fact that they have recently reported I promise not to do so again.
1 I
on several very shaky institutions
They have a judge in Chicago who
east, thereby saying directors and de
Al Coal sold strlntiy tor cash. No exceptions made, full weight guaranteed.
to deal in "substantial Cf"Telephone No. 4J ,
positors from ruin or loss through is not disposed
.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
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pondence Solicited,

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

..--..K..- .v.
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ey tte Co- -

All Clapses of Cattle, Sheen,
BUY and SEIX on COMMISSION
Horses and Mutes ; also Ranch Property
All Communications promptly attended to- Corres-

Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.

croHiisr

J

etr?

EEAL ESTATE

W. BUCKIiCT.

1

COÜIEHCSION AGENTS.

mission
Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Com
Opposite Uazette Utñce, las vegas, n. in.
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Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Have a Branch Store at Liberty; H. M.

hash-slinge- r,

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

.

New Mexico Planing Mill.

Is the Cheapest: Place in the City to Buy

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

NATIVE
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Tmi Optio is earning the money we
paid it for the course it is pursuing
toward this paper, but did much bet;
ter night before last than last night.
Brace up, Russ, and give .jier,a turn
and half, this evening, or we will
demand a rebate.

The Gazette shows more enterprise in one issue with its full telegraphic reports than the Optic does
in a year. This office has paid, out
for telegrams alone, with.which to regale its readers, over $12,000 It also
disburses $1,500 cash monthly among
in wages to emour business men
'

ployees.

Wk thought the Optic was serious
in its controversy w,ith the,Gazette .
that is what we paid it for, to. make
it so appear to outsidersbut when
it attempts to make a joke of the
whole matter by saying we are trying
to hurt its "financial standing" we
are inclined to think it intends playing us false. Don't go back on the
fraternity as you would a politician.

Our livestock men are jubilant over
the prospects fer 1885. Several' have
received enquiries from the north as
to prices of cattle and sheep, and the
prospects for ranches, et.-.in mild
New Mexico, Mn J. G. Clancy, one
of the heavy sheep men of the Territory, yesterday bargained with a Mr,
Mcllhany of Kansas to deliver him
1,400 wethers at $3 per head. Not
such a bad price,, considering the
,

,.

non protection on wool.

The Gazette furnishes its readers
in New Mexico with telegraphic ..news
twenty-fou- r
hours in advance of any
paper outside the Territory, which
costs this office fully $300 monthly.
What other paper has ever shown
enterprise sufficient to thus favor this
community even .to, the, extent of
cheap specials.
In point of tele
graphic information the people of
Las Vegas are favored the same as
cities of ten times its population.

Jdst why the Optic seeks to drag
Mr. Dinkei into the whirlwind of its
wrath as puffed against the Gazette
and the First .National bank, simply
because he has job printing done at
this office, is beyond comprehension.
Like a blind and infuriated snake it
strikes wildly at anyone. Mr, Dinkei
is not interested in this paper to the
extent of one dollar; is a quiet, digni
fled gentleman who enjoys the confi
dence and esteem of all whq know
him; is at the head of one of the

3-

-

O

We are constantly, adding new goods to oar stock.

LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE; STL, OPPOSITE P. 0.,
statutes,
dui
justice" nor "vary tne
nVin (Widen ta the line oi tne law
si
It
let the trouble fall where it may.
drove
name,
by
Hammer
judge,
This
the iudicial nail home on the free
lunch Question the other day in this
wise : a cadaverous individual entered
Respectfully informs his patrons that bis stock of
a Lakeside saloon about the time free
lunch, was set out, and plied himself
more industriously in tne act oi stow- ing away tne eaioies wu u nj
tiior tim in his hie. nrobably. JJisn
after dish of the Teuton's most" invit
Only Nrst-ciasHotel In the City
ing; kraut, cold slaw, rye bread, Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 Der Dajr.
Is now complete in all departments and luvites public inspeetlt
cheese and liver wurst vanished as
now Wore a Julv sun. but not a
A.
glass of beer did the hungry wretch
Las Vegas.
North Side of Plaza,
order or make any demonstrations of
;
squandering a nickle in the house
hii entire aim seemed to be to make
wholesale: and betail
as severe havoc as possible among the
substantial. The landlord looked
on in horror, and when finally satis
fied the lunch fiend turned and en
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Room.
if coffee or
quired of the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
xsi
milk did not go wilh the lunch. L.A8 VogMS.
South Bide of the Flaxa,
This was too much for the German Has lust ooened bis new stools of Dni(?s, Stationery, Fancy Oooas, Toilet Artioios, faints ana
NEW MEXICO
trade-is given to the Prescription
LAS VEGAS
vender of drinkables and he seized
BfTheSole asent for New Mexico
for the common sense truss
the stufied beat and threw him into
the street., The matter got into the
courts, and the decision delivered by
í
the judge was that "a free lunch is in
s
law a free lunch, free to all. whether
they be . nibblers or gormandizers,
whether they iuy beer or not," and
the free lunch caterer who gave the
fiend the g. b. was not only severely
lectured but fined. .This judicial ac
Las Vegas, N. M
Bridge Street,
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
tion has hammered all the life out
oC free lunches in Chicago, and is
likelv to have its effect upon other P,
M,
O.
cities, as we believe this is the first
DE4I4SB8 FN
time the Question has ever been
passed upon judicially.
.
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Household Utensils, Tinware, Glass-warQueensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and , Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto
e

g

--

I -

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions

i

I I

1

A

t

CHARLES ILFELD

H
n

Las Vegas, N. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

s

J.

Proprietor.

filcRAE,

ID IRiTT O-- Or

bar-keep- er

IS

ew léxico

most-carefu-

S

atb-ntio-

l

STORE.
SHOE
SIDE
WEST
MEXICO
NEW
BOOTS AND SHOES.
UMBER ASSOCIATION. Fin Custom Work! and Repairing.

ILTHBUN,

O. A.

.

j

Wi were yesterday told by a gentleman of this city that he had recently
been shown a letter from Senator
Plumb, wherein the Senator says be
has just seen the Piesident concern
ing Aitell's removal, and was informed by Mr. Arthur that the prin
cipal feature in favor of the Judge
was that thejnen working for his re
moval were interested in suits which
he had decided against them. Granted, but what has that to do with the
charges' preferred and sustained.
Had the Judge been vindicated by the
House Judiciary committee, and had
the Department of Justice declared
him guiltless,. then there might have
been some excuse for. the reported ex
pression of the President; but, with
every charge sustained and more by
overwhelming . evidence, the nonaction of the President only confirms
the theory of the ftrade between Mr,
Huntington and Mr, Garfield which
Mr. Arthur considered himself obligated to carry put. The Democracy
have sot entailed these bargains,

heaviest institutions doing business
in New Mexico, placed there because
of his sound judgment and rare good
business qualifications, and just why however.

-

Myer Eriedman & Bo.,

LAS VEGAS, N.

Box 304,

TkliriSatUilÉ W. H. SHUPP
MiNUFAC'TlRER OF

,

Wfc mm

lES-PELTS-

,

AND JOBBERS OF

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wagons and . Carriages

Authorized Capital. .$500,000
.
100,000
Paid in Capital
30,000
Surplus Fund

ANÍ) DEALER IN

'

STAPLE GROCERIES.
3NT. TLX

HEAVY HARDWARE

.

Iron,
OFFICERS

:

President.
JEFFERSON RAH
Vice
President.
DINKEL,
GEO. I.
Bi OLDS,

JOSHUA S. BAYN0LD5, Cashier.
J. S. PISHON, Assistant Cashier.

ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
.
First National Bank, Albuquerque.
First National Bank, El Pasa, Texa".

;

Steel Chains, Thimble-skeinSpring Wagon,

s,

Carriage and Plow Wood
work, Blacksmiths' Tools,
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
THE MANUFACTURE OF

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY,
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

i
CORRE8PON 0ENT8 :
Chemical" National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado. :
First National Bank, San Francisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Btate Savings Association, St-- foals, If a,
Kansas City Banks; Kansas City, Mo.

Cooper's Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoing and all kinds of repair
s
ing done by
workmen.
urst-cias-

STOCK

E2COH:3vrC3-Feed and Sale Stables.

E

,

:

drivers. Nloe ritrs for conmeroiat men.
Finest Uvery in thaclty. Qood teams and careful
Hones and mules Dougnt ana soiu.

Sixth Street;: Near the, St, Nicholas

Hotel,

Las Vegas, N. M.;

HENDENHmi HUNTER &CÍi

FEED AND. SALE STABLE
Dealeri In Horses and. Mole, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sslo
Rigs for the Ilot Springs and other Points of lnterost The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

Fire, Life and Accident

.

A., T.

mm unkm

5

HOTJGHT03ST
A 1

Stoves,

Hardware,

1

OT iBBAIjB

Implements.

Agricultural

EXCLUSIVE

S-A.I-

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Co.. "Vibrator."

Store

--

West Las "Vosas.

East

i T--

WILLIA.M Proprietors
FRANK

PROFESSIONAL.

&

PLAZA PHAEMAOY

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Special attention giren to collection.

DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS. PURE CHEMICALS,

Office with Wm. A. Vincent.

Fancy ana Toilet Articles, Domestic sua Imported Cigars. Preturiptions a speoialty. Espe-oiattention paid to orders by mail.
IN FuAZA HOTEL, LAS VKGA3, N. M.

M. A. VINCENT,

ul

First National bank building.
NEW MEXICO.

G

EO. T. BE ALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
ostofflce address Lincoln. N . M.

f
JEE

Bren ai

tf.

FORT,

the choicest malt and hops
iud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

and 2 Wymau Block)
V.
EAST LAS VEGAS (Office

at

Mi Asiilt

Dur Beer is brewed from

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
1

BOTTLED

M.

F ATTORNEY

RANOIS DOWNS,

is second to none

AT LAW
And Solicitor in Chancery.
Santa Fh, New Mexico.

IBHSjS

Las Vepas.

IJI A. McKINNEY.
PHYSICIAN

SURGEON.

AND

DEALER IN

fourth door north of Occidental Ho-t- 'l
and opposite Wooster House. Telo phone

Office

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

No. 18.

t)

B. PETTIJOHZf,

M. D.

Prescriptions- Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. P

O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NKW MEXTCO

c

LAS VEGAS

UNNINGHAM & STAFFORD.

W. II. H. Cunningham
Ei R. Stafford.
(LateU. S. Deputy Surveyor)

rvn

Surveyors and Engineers,
I have had six years experience in this terrl
tory in surveying and lasting lands. All ra
promptly and carefully executed.

-

-

ITBW MEXICO

K

pi If

1

u

or-do-

A

Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. Las Vegas, N. M.

OFFICE

J)R. JNO.R. PAPIN,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
On Blancbard Street, Between Eighth
Ninth Street., East Side.

J.

IJ. O'BrtAíí,

W. L.

Office

in Sena Bdlldlog.

and

Over San Mlgnel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
LAS VELAS.

he Gazette Office

Pierce,

Is Just in Receipt of the

Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

The origin of the ancient and popular observance of the fourteenth day
of February as the appointed or expected pairing-da- y
of loving human
couples seems to be, as the
school of historians used to
say, "involved in fable." The Latin
name of Valentinus" was not an uncommon one in the later ages of the
Roman empire. There was more
than one bishop of that name, and
one pope; but the "priest and martyr" whose anniversary stands in the
Catholic
calendar ot the Roman
church was beheaded at Eome, Feb.
14th, a. d. 270, in the persecution
which took place under the Emperor
Claudius II. This Valentine was canonized as a saint, and a church consecrated to his memory by Pope
Julius I., outside the city gate, now
called Porta del Popólo, which was
formerly known as the Porta Valen-tinVVe further learn, from
the
Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of the
Saints," that to abolish the heathen,
lewd, superstitious custom of boys
drawing the names of girls, in honor
of their goddess Februata Juno, on
the 15th of the month, several zeal
ous pastors substituted the names of
saints in billets given on this day."
But the Rev. Dr. Brewer, in his dictionary of Phrase and Fable," supposes that "St. Valentine was selected
sweethearts'
for the
saint be
cause of his name," which he thinks
may have been confounded with an
old French or Provencal word of sim
ilar sound, a corruption of "galatin,"
meaning a dangling lover, or lady's
We doubt his etymology,
gallant.
though ' Dr. Brewer produces some
instances, at least in Welsh, of the
conversion
Latin
of
the
gw,
or
v
initial
into
into the French gu; and we have
sever met with Valentine as a general name for lovers, except with íef- erence to the custom of St. Valen
tine's Day. It may further be observed, and might be proved from
Shakespeare aud other old English
writers, that the lover of either sex
was called the other's Valentine,
which would seem inconsistent with
the notion that this name originally
signified a male gallant or lady's man.
The Sunday Magazine.

Largest and Finest Assort merits
,

WANTED
Trad

IF
Mexico.

FOR RENT.

Of Job Printing Material

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth aud Blanchard streets.
tf
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Dold.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. 4s A. M.
LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at 7 a. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
VEGAS COMMANDER V, NO. a.
Regular meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

large Northern dealer in lucifer
matches says the d ull season in his line
of business is between Dec. 1 and
March 3. He adds : "The popula
tion of the United States is stated
at about 55,000,000 persons. Of these
only 20,000,000 live in cities, leaving
35,000,000 in country places. During
the summer time the men work in the
fields, and when they want to light
their pipes they use a match. In the
winter the fires are kept up and few
matches are needed. Now the non- use of say ten matches a day for four
months in perhaps 3,UU0!O0O houses
will alone cause a dull time in thé
match business, for it will amount to
5,000 000,000, to say nothing about
those not used by the men. But the
country people do not cause. the only
loss in trade : lor there are less used
among city people in winter than
summer.
A.

3STooci
One
No
cure for Blind. Bleedinc,
A

WAGONS ANO

CARRIAGES:

Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit s.mo lor
every case of seminal weakness or privai.
disease of any Kind and character which fr
undertakes to and fails to cure.

! I!

and Ulcerated Pile9 has been dl covered by
Ur .William's (an Indian Remedy) owlled Dr.
William's Indian Pile Ointment. A single
box has cured the worst chronic cases of 26 or
40 years standing. No one need suffer five

minutes afterapplying this wonderful Medicine. Lotiona, instruments and electuaries
do more barm tban good. Wlliam's Indian
Pilo Ointment absorb- - the tumors, allays the
intense ltcbinir particularly ut night after
getting warm In bid,) acts aa a poultice, gives
instant relief, and is prepared only for Piles
itching of the private parts, and for nothing
what the Hon. J. M, Cofflnberry of
Cleveland says about Dr. William's Indian
Pile ointment: "I have used scores of Pile
Cures, and it affords mo pleasure to say that
I have nover found anything which gave such
immediate ana pennant relief as Dr. Williams
Indian Ointment." For sale by all druggests
and mulled on receipt ot price. 60oand SI,
For sale by Wm. Frank & Co., Plaza rhar-macS. W. Cor. Plaza hotel. Las Vegas, N.
y
Ki-'a- d

NOTICE.

Having been appointed by ithe honorable
probate court of Han Miguel county ailmlnbt-trutdo bonis non of the estate of Andrew
Hold, deceased, notice Is hereby gvten to all
persons Indebted to said estate to settle thrlr
aid indebtedness Immediately.
or

I

H. DOLD, AdmlnUtratoi
Vegas, Deo. 31. life.

There are many at the age of So to no who
are troubled with too frequert cvueuutioiiH ot
the bladder, of ten accompanied by a sliglil
smarting or burning sensation, and a
lugoi me system in a manner tne pi.tienl ran
not account for. On examining the iirimiru
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fi.uii '
and sometimes small particles of albuiiit.i
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
mllkish hue, again changing to a dxrk (,n,
torpid appearsnce. There are muny men wh'
die of this difficulty, ignorant of tbecmis-- ,
nuiuuiB mo ouuunu singe oi Bcmiuai weak-ness. Dr. W. Will Ifliarantee r nerfeer ein-all cases, and a healthy restoration of m
genito-urinar-y
orgaus.
wnsuitation free. Thorough examinad',
and advice (5.
All communications should be addressed
'-

y,

M.

DR. WAGNER & CO.,
838

Larimer 8t. Address Iloxfi W,

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

PLANING MILL.
All kinds of drnnalnir rantihlna. nnH hunln
done on short notice. Clear native luiiiln
kept on hand for sale. North of the gaa worl

No Change of Cars

kank

LAS VEGAS,

BETWEEN

NTW MEXICO

KkttenM

J. B.

San Francisco, Cal.
DEALER IN
AND

Undertakers' Supplies & Shrouds

St. Louis,

Mo.

FRISCO LINE"
Throuvh Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars art,
now runuaily without, changa between Kau
Fraucico. California, and St. Louis, Missouri.
over, the Southern Pacific to the Needles, tne

Atlantic

& PMCifldto

Albuquerque,

the

N. M.

AtchiHon, Tope k a & Santa Fe to Haleted, Kansas, and the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway
to St, Louis.

Thin Is nnHltlvpIv the on iv route runnins
through oars to Ht. Louis,
By this line there is only one change oí cars
bet' een the Pacific and the Atlantlo coast
which is at St. Louis.
Passena-erfor St. Louis and all eastern cítales
should buy their tickets,

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis & San Francisco Ballwaj .
the great through car route '
Please call upon the ticket agent and gel
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eave Las Vegas daily at 2.45 a. m.
V. W. KUUKKS
V. P. and General Manager,

St. Louis,

D. WISHAKT,

General Passenger Agent. St. l.ouis

Mo

Metallic and Wood Coffin 3
and Caskets.

:mni mmmi

J. K. Martin.

B.B.Borden.

Wallace Hesselrton

B. B. BORDEN & Co,,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Offloe

and shop on Main street,

Mo.

ALBERT & HERBER,

esse,

All Funerals under my charge will receive
proper attention. Charges reasonable.
Also Keeps constantly on nana a iui. ami
FHKNITUKK,
complete
assortment Of
QUBEN8WARK and GLAtfSWAKE. Keinir-im- r
neatly done. Bridge street. Kust La Ve
gas N. M.

bill.

holf-wa-y

Telephone connections.
NKW MEX ('

LAS VEGAS.

te

Brewery Saloon.

Btf TELEGRAPH.
Nkw York. Jan.

Monet. Easy at
(.onurecij

i per cent.

1

28.

percent; closing

Mattresses, Bed Springs,

a'lminis-trutoro-

demand,

at

4 88
$1 07.

per

The feature cf the stock market dur
ing the farst hour was weakness in Cen
tral Pacific which sold down 2c. There
was a recovery of o at 11 a. m. Oregon Navigation sold down 4Jc, with no
buyers. The general market was dull
and fractionally weaker, except Lacka
wanna.
&
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington
Quinoy, 117J; Central Pacific, 271; Den
ver & Rio Grande, 81: Northwestern
891: Rook Island. 108: St. Paul & Oma
ha, 25; Union Pacific, 48; Western
Union, 57

Chicago Live Stock Market
28.

WTDirnrfa
DEBILITY,

DECAY,
InYoungetMlddlel

Sgcn nun.
Tested for oven8ix!
Years bv ubi in many!
TMOU8ANO Cases.

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
. - NEW MEXICO
H8VEGAS.

Otero, President. J. Gbobb,
M. A . Otero, Ja. Cashier.

Vice

r'l

PHYSICAL

etc.

DOUGLAS AVENUE
M. S,

the iitipo.ition ot pwn
tious remeilici for tlu se
trouble Get our ros
Circular Bud Triol
learn iinportnnt
fact, before tukingtri
eluewhcre. Tüko s
HURE Kkhkhy that HAH
CURED thouMiids, duel
not interfere with attvn-tito bu.ine.a, or causo
pain or ioconvenience in
any way. Founded on
sclentihc medical Drinci- plei. By directapplication
to tne seat oi aiaeaie ui
pecifle Influence la toll
without delay. The Datura! functioneof the human organism la restored.
The snimatins elements
of life, which nave been
waated are (riven back.and
the patient become, cheer
ful and rapidly (ruin. h..lh
rtrength and tczual vigur.

Organic Weakness,

URNITURE REPAIRED,

b

hicinnn. result froia
vDtiihful infiidcretion
inn f rAA Incliilirnnce. or
over brnln work. Avoid

A RAOIOALOURE F0R

h"ug curtains, cut and fit carpets in any
part of the oity
ETC,

Prime Paper 56 per cent.
Sterling Exchange Strong

Chicago, Jan.

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the

Proprietor.

OODKN,

-

Har Silver.
government bonds. inree
cents ion; 4i'8, uium'í, rii.

WED DIHGPAP ER IH GREAT VARIETY

.

-

4 84;

Gill and Examine Styles

Penve--

FRANK OGDEN,

St. Louis & San Francisco R')

New York Market.

General blaoksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lookhart A Co.--,
NEW MEXICO

Middle Aged Men.

eod-WU-

fit

Teco

TRIAL

PACKAQKa

TREATMJEW.
- $3.00B

The San Miguel National Ban

OF

One Month,
Two Months,

VEGAS.

Xi-A--

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

CO.,
HARRIS REMEDY BT.

J

M

60,00

Gross, O. L. Houghton.
m. Miacaweu, k, u. mod

& STONE

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle. Receipts, 4,200; shipments
Are now prepared to do
2.500. ' Market brisk; good grades 10c
higher. Exporters, nominally t5 75r
AIL KINDS CARPENTER
6 20; good to choice shipping, $5 25
5 60; common to t tir, f 4 004 65; corn
lea i exsns. it iotas 00.
Hogs Receipts, 18.000; shipments
6,000. - Market strong and rather ouiet
West of the St. Nio bolas Hotel.
Rough packing,! 4 40(4 65; packing and
shipping, 4 655t0;. light,. $4 60
Wore done with neatness and disputed
(2)4 o; SKIPS, fiS ou4 S. '
built for Clubs, eta ratronagoti aak
Sueep. Receipts, 4.000; shipments, Boat
ny receiveu.

IRK

-

--

'

r

PERSONS! Notn Truss.
DTURED
or our vj yiiiMii'a.
s
ror
wrnia

Asit

GrlVIJ FHBB

20,40"

Henry Uoke, a.
riquos, m . a. utern.

SCHLOTT

1 1

11

EN:YOUNGoOLD
OfT'l'ianfi

Who Lsoic Mbhvb Ir'oRCR,

sv.

IlkKiit
ilil

M'roCHEMISTS

LÓUI3. MO.

806H N. Tenth St.,

D-

$300,.

DIBKCTOUSj
M. 8. Otero,

e.OOB

Sbros Months. 7.00

.

LAS VEGAS.

Who may be suffering from the cflVc's of

!
Itching

8-uxTe-

su--

W ill

A. 0. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

Young Men

once and drank wine "
NOTICE.
said a tramp as he poured out a stiff
Proprietors of the
Having been sniolnted ny
honor-- " e
grin
n 9' '
fVllOV
ilfinlr
nma
nf
"Uk.n
a
v.
nao
t
ucu
uiiua
probate court of Shu Miguel cnunry
ot
Dold,
demanded the bartender. "A good
deceased.
Marie
estate
the
notice is hereby given to ail names navmg
while ago." he replied, wiping away
claims airainstsaid estate to present the name
(West side of Sixth Street)
a tear. Well, what are you crying
for paymoni witnin three month from lhi'
Indebted to said
crying
am
to think what
about?" I
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fin date, and all persons sa being
ne iramoliateiy.
a fool I was to drink wine when I Cigars and Whiskey. Lunoh Counter In con Mtate will settle the
H. DOLD, Adminiüirutor,
leotion.
might just as well have had gin."
La Vegiie. N. M.Dee.. 31. 1884,
NEW
MEXICO.
LAS
V33AH.
EAST
Detroit rost.
Dr. Carver has broken a ouarter of
a ton ot coal, bit by bit. with a rifle
CHARLES MELENDY,
HERVOUSOnBILITY
tie could nave done the work in half
Weakness
Oiioanic
Dminvjiiid nuiaerous
HARRIS'!
the time with a hammer. New York
MANUFACTURER ofnhRouredigciiHHR. bi:f.
Commercial Advertiser.
Uinxthe skilled phy-

MARKETS

AS

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Regular
LAS
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
J. T. FYLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

January and

PILES
PILES I
PILES!!
A Sure Cure Found at Last.

I

TO BUY And sell second haw
of every description.Colgan's
270 tf
Mart, Bfidgc Street.
yoa want Rood and cheap feed call on P
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

Firm; 87o cash, January and

follies or indiscretions will do wi ll
Poke. Steady and a shade' easior; youthful
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
$13 27io January and February.
ever laid at the altar of Buffering bumnmty.

V.

WANTED.

tht

,

254

"I was rich

For Sale, For Rent,
Lost, Found, Wanted, Announcement.,
cli,. will bo In.erted In this colnmn, this tizo
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

'

in the market.

Orders Solicited.

Practice In the 8uperlor court aud all Dis
rict courts of the Territory.

Kansas Crtr. Jan. 28.

Th Live Stock Indioator reports:
Cattlk. Receipts. 1,759. Market
steady and fairly active. Export steers,
$5 405 60; good to choica shipping,
5 00 5 35: common to medium, 4 50
(cti 05; mockers and feeders, f 3 50(34 25;

DR. n. WAG.tEt la fully aware
Leave Las Vegas.
Ait. Hot Springs.
there
7 :50 p. m. cows. $2 50(33 50.
are many physicians, and some sensible peoTrain No. 204
:0 p. m
6,000
Hogs
firmer
Market
Receipts,
m.
:R0a.
No,
ple,
who
will
condemn
him for making this
Train
1:101.1
8:80 p. m. and 6c higher.
üfiop. m
Lots averaging 194 olas of diseases a specialty, but be i ImpuTrain No. 9TR
.. ..Iron p. m. to 837 pounds sold at 4
12:.t0p. m
Bun. Ex. 207
65, bulk to know that with most persons of reniiemriit
and intelligence a more eullghteaen view.
Arr. Las Vegas
Leave Hat Sa'cs.
Is being taken of the subject,
7:50 a.m. at 4 40rM 50.
6:6i a. ra
Train No. sng
that th
SheepT
Market physician who devotes hlros-l- r and
Receipts. 2,600.
1:46 p. m
Train No. 204. ... ...8:15 p. m.
to relieving
p.
m.
6:40
208
:10 p. m
afflicted
and
saving
the
them from worse than
Train No.
steady and unchanged.
death, la no less a philanthropist and a bene10:40a.m.
10:10a. m
Sun. Ex. 208
race
to
factor
his
surveon r itij ntban
the
Chicago Prodaee Market.
ielan who by close application excels In Hiit
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 mlnntes
23.
other branch or his profession. And, fortu
slower than Jefferson City time, and ( minutes
Chicago,
Jan.
for humanity, the day fsdwn iig wbeu
taster than local lime. Parties going east will
Wheat. Market depressed and low nately
false philanthropy that cnnilmin.il tint
save time and trouble bv purchasing through
er. closiog at about the lowest point of the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepen unuceen, nates as low as rrom Rnra i,w
the day at 77o cash, January and Feb- der the Jewish law, to úle uncared for, ban
J. E. MOORE,
passed a a ay.
Agent I as Vegas, N. M
ruary.

i.

ATTORNEY AT LAWi
LAS VKUA8,

BRANCH

.

CO.,

of the

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

7:65 a. m.

"St. Valentine's Day."

Mowers and Reapers

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

p. m.
a. m.
t:4 p. rn.
T:
9:20

Corn

CH

i!

m
Paetfle Kip.
m. Guaymaa Express.
8:20 p. m New York Exprés.
7:26 a. m. Atlantlo Express

roa tux specialists.

Kaasas City Lire Stock.

Poitoflloe open dally, except Sundays, from February.
a m. till 8 p.m. Registry hours from a.
Oats. Firm ; 28c cash,
n.to4p m. Open Sundays tor cne hour February.
ifter arrival of mails.

Complete Stock of Nails.
--

Ittp.
8:50 a.

MBtvaa

n

Depart.

TKA1KH.

ThE NECESSITY

7

NEW MEXICO.

O- -

r.

TIM TABit.
B.
Kmilrmd Tin.

Arrives,

HV1

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LASVECAS,

waal n4 Jo blo last
week's prices. Common to mediara,
f3 25(3 3 25; good to Choice. $3 B0f4 25;
extra sheep and lambs, f 4 B05 W
1.600. Market

THE GAZETTE.

II

lllsil

M

I
likll
Wllbl

UasmfiAH CALVANIt

oars, sxpiurA. orotberwiw
YOU CAN BE CURED!
Oar Improved APDllsneni
'give the Doonstiiirjr aid, anc
(ll'KE when ol! Ira falla
Owl oar book "Three 1 jpei
of Men," containing fitcts
not arfnimenU. that AL1
oloel 8 cte poatntte. fon.ul
tatlon bv mall or offloe (re

C0..3H

N. sWH

W..8T.

LOUIS.

Hi

RUPTURE

SHOP-

sr

x

rAtmAtf Cuml In 80 to 00 Day
rtr Pkrrt Pu Manner. c ElaMia
1
tibiviiiMi. tnuow
niflj
Bnfi.i
wtirlff. Entiiwlv
tí fTrn t fmm
nthora.
i

'

Maonitio

éy

'Pfcrftct RHaineri worn with tue and oomforl
DichtandflKV. Cared th funoui Dr.j Hlmmi
cnN.Y.ftndnundrcdaothare. lilua. pamp.frf
Elastio Tiuss Co. s i s n.8 St. St. Louia.M

.

g

IkQap

THURSDAY,
"

t

JANUARY 20, 1885.

t

h e o i y.

Felicia tonight.
Smoke the Lady Clay.

(iltASD

azetic.

Tbe tramps must go!

ROUND-U- P

In the City Last NJcbt of
Tramp Element.

tie

Beveral Arresta and Others Told to
Move On.
For some time past our citv has been
possessed ol a superfluity of the tramu
element who have been committing

tbe women of the house, one of whom
was Aragon's wife, immediately surren
dered, lo company with John Hurly
tbe fair creatures went to the next
building, when Hurly built them
as
bre and made everything
agreeable for them as possible,
and questioned them close'y whether or
no Aragón was in the ouiiuing.
jney
were persistent in their denial for some
time, but finally acknowledged that the
depurad was in there.
In the meantime Foe and posse had
stationed themselves at different points
around tbe building and listened to ascertain if possible if anyone else was in
there. Ihe house, divided inte two
rooms, was dark and they knew it to be
very imprudent to enter and accost sucn
desperate character in a dark and
strange room.

City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Or
leans World's Exposition, 26d Magazine
street, general ollice and exhibition
ground. Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
P. Lanohameb,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.

GKEAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
On all Goods

Great Reduction in Prices.

FOR

Shaving 15 cents, bair cutting 85
cents, sea foam 10 cent, shampooing 10
s
cents, boots blacked 10 cents.
bot. cold and shower baths 25 cents.
Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
largest tonsorial parlor in the city.
s
Only
barbers employed.
Give us a call and be convinced . Satis- taction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
postollice. old town.
Amole is sold by all leading dru ggists

THE

NEXT 30

First-clas-

DAYS

At our

various depredations and otherwise
making their presence most obnoxiou?.
Nearly every night some citizen on his
Fine weather to do your washing.
way nome nas oeen Held up and re
new
bair.
you
Amole will give
lieved of bis spare change and trinkets
ANDof value; houses have been broken ito
receiyed
ten
Wyman
lust
bas
H.
W.
JOHN HURLY KILLED.
ana
me
company
piunaerea;
railroad
whisky.
top
b.irrela of tip
While the i use was reconioitreing
has sutlered more or less, and manv
A Strong Endorsement.
left the presence of tbe women
The depot hotel is in need of a laun otner innings too numerous to mention. Hurley
to
sheriff
went
out
the
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is en
and
inform
that
THE
TRAMPS
EENDKZVOD.
immediately.
Apply
dress.
Aragón was there. Just as he had dorsed as being an artist in the profesOq Monday the den where the "gang
Full linn of children's trusses and has held forth since its organization gained the outdoor and was moving to sion, and during the past fifteen years
As we will Change onr
by January
was discovered in a little adobe wards bis comrades a crack of a rine has been with the lemple of rashion ol
braces at Plaza pharmacy,
Stock of
our
ENTIRE
15th,
&
Hurly
largest
am
d
forth
and
cri'
with
the
Ohio,
burst
Peters
Trout,
"I
hut
at
tho
of
rear
the
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin railroad
company's
lumber yard. killed!" Sheriff Poe was at the time and most popular cutting department
Mr. Robinson can be
Fink, opposite the Gazette enJee.
One of the railroad men" called upon not two teet from the outlaw, and Mr in that state.
BOYS
cozy retreat and kindly Brent, who was at tbe corner of the found any day at the Piaza hotel from
at
them
their
(o to aholtons new barber shop in requested mat tney vacate, and to do building, says he could recognize Poo 6 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
the Plaza hotel'tor an easy, thorough so wilhovt delay, at the same t!ma cit by the light caused by the flash of the the afternoon and from o lo v in me
shave, an elegant hair cut or a delight iDg similar cases which bad come before
Poe jumped to the idoor, trom evening,
un.
ihe following is irom me
Goods, Hats,
ful shampoo.
his notice during his sojourn
in where the shot was bred, and immedi nrm:
he
in..
may
empty
began
bis
bear
ately
concern:--Twhom
to
To
it
Yogas,
gave
tramps
Las
The
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Amole eradicates dandruff and is the
grand
tbe
laugh
and to the room. Hurly was then picked er, t rank i. Kobinson, nas oeen in our
bust toilut article. William Frank & Co. him
a
adobe,
past.
is
years
He
the
where
uo
the
fifteen
employ
to
and
carried
for
informed him that advice was unneces
sole agents for Las Vegas, Las Vezas sary.
un
women were, where he was cared for
and practicle cutter,
Blankets, Quilts,
Ihe railroader then rallied
Hot Springs and ban Miguel county.
crowd and it was agreed to rustle tho until death ensued. The ball took ef- account of a sever spell of sickness he
dehis bowels, making a wound seeks rest and recreation, but will
Trunks, and Valises,
To ludtre from the treat number of tramps last night, and a warbor was fect in
which he could not possibly have vote a portion of his time in the interest
trann unloading daily at the commis aispatcnea to me denrwho was sini- - from
of onr business, still farther extending
recovered.
Will bo Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
sion house of John VV. Hill & Co.. this larly treated as the former, whose mi
All this time Aragón had been ex- onr trade. He is highly trustworthy ot
firm must be doiug a whaling old busl sion was to give the dead beats just
changing shots with his besiegers, be vour confidence, and any orders en
twenty-iou- r
nours te leave the town
noss.
keeping up a steady nre through in trusted to bis care will receive our per
FIRED TjrON.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
N. L. Rosenthal will consolidate his
Tuesday night at a la'e hour Store two windows and the door. The pos?e sonal attention and carefully and hon
s
the
in
two 8 tores. The store room
keeper Williams, of the railroad com was stationed around the building and estly carried out, Respectfully,
TETEUS & 1 ROUT.
hands of the painters and is being Tory pany, beard some one in the lumber hred in the windows promiscuously
312 It. It. Ave, East Las Vegas.
We are acquainted with all the above
prettily fixed up.
yard, and upon looking out plainly saw About two hours after the shooting of
I
facts and fully endorse them.
several ol these worthless beings busy Hurly, Aragón cried out that he
Tho Las Vegas Comedy Company was carrying off lumber,
Theo. Mithoff,
WOULD SURRENDER
they
which
burn
olaced on its feet last night. Ibe com for hre wood. He grabbed a rifio and to bheritl Poe and wanted lain to come
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
wBBmk
BmBBb BB
B3I
K3ÜW
pan? will favor the public with Joshua fired hve shots upon them, none of after him. The officers told him to
BbBB
K90E&B9
. P. Rising.
Whitcomb in a few weeks.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
which took effect, only so far as to throw his arms out the window. In
John D. martin,
the trespassers away. Ho had compliance with the request he shoyod
Vandusen, a brakoman between here frighten
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
more suelts.and by the time he had out an old time ritle whose goodness
and Raton. crushed the second and third few
He
vanished with the ancient days.
fingers of his right band yesterday at reloaded tbe yard was free of life.
All scalp diseases are speedily cun d
ihey evidently have been working said that was all he had, but Poe was
Watrous in making a coupling.
tho town for some time, and have made suspicious and questioned the women by using Amole.
Wholesale and retail dealers in
The ball to have takeu place at the some pretty good hauls in the way of closely, who answered that he still had
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Poe
Plaza hotel on tomorrow night, in overcoats and shoes and tbe like, which a six shooter and a Winchester.
is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
honor of Miss Boucher, of St. Louis, thoy carry around the streets offering again called to him to throw out the Hill,
where excellent hot or
has been postponed till next Monday for sale, pleading that it was a gift rest of his weapons and he replied that neatly furnished,
night.
from a very dear friend, but being he had no more, and was very anxious cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Pri
handle
broke and in need of something to eat, to surrender. Soon after he opened vate entrance for ladies. Also Cigars.
0win2 to a large local this morning, they would
fire again and it was then evident that Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and
part
with
to
a
sacrifice
at
it
and a very limited space in which to
tender chords ot affection and re he merely wanted to get Poe in the
crowd it, we are obliged to leave out the
bridge' STREET,
house and murder him.
membrance.
For Rent. A cottage house, five
our railroad column. We trust the
Deputy Brent then crawled up beside rooms,
ROUND DP.
plastered and painted, water in
boys will overlook it this time.
Last night was the one set to raid the the window through which he threw his the kitchen. Apply at Depot telegraph
XjJSm
war
of
gun.
up
picked
instrument
the
11
and o'clock as tbe hour.
office.
N. C. Dennett appears in tbe Demo
his
pulled
He
cast
then
and
it
aside.
Promptly
at tbe appointed lime some
crat with a two column temperance
nnd standing close beside
T. U. MEENIN
P A. MABCELLINO.
article. We would ask if this gentle twenty odd congregated at the freight the adobe wall
he reached around to the
office,
depot
ana
points
then
other
and
Silver
formerly
City
of
and
was
man
N
M
N
OK
KNEKÜETIC
Aragón
UC
moved for the den.
Ibey approached window and fired two shots,
known there as Prof. Dennett P
IiC UICU
If lull woman in every neighborhood
a window, which for the lack of glass answering both. All was then quiet. on the Pacific Coast. V r full particulars ad- ng
bad
naturally
think
Brent
and
le
had
loosely
been
A. h BAHUHOti A lU.,
moved
filled
iu
has
been
and
with
brick
office
dre8,
The clerk's
Dan f ranciBco,
from the east to the west side at Albu rock, and several six shooters were killed his man, or seriously wounded
BAND INSTBUMUNTB
quorque. A victory for the coming (P) jammed through and the occupants re him. stuck his head around to look in
Gnitars, Harps,
governor of the territory, Cromwell, quested to throw up their hands, which Just then Aragón fired, the ball just
&
TAMME'S
WARD
VIOLINS,
Steinway, Checkering,
they promptly complied with. They missing the deputy's head and burned
Kimball,
and a downfall for the Democrat.
Orguinettes,
Accordeons,
Knabe, Weber, Fischer,
Mason k Hamlin,
STRINGS,
then came out of the house, six in the rim of his hat.
Steck,
Sohmer,
Miller,
Estey, Burdette,
Sheet Music, Music Books,
The posse was behind an adobe fonce
H. W. Wyman, the undertaker yes number, and upon being searched
Irers k Pond, Pease,
Western Cottage,
SPANISH
SONGS,
Lyon k Healy, Hardman,
terday shipped by express the remains nothing was found save an old monte and various other places to hide them
Clough k Warren,
Merchandise,
Masical
Mason k Hamlin,
of Curtis H. Anderson, who was buried deck ot cards, probably used to while solves from Aragon's view, and once
Smith American,
ETC., ETC., ETC.
Davis,
Halle
k
aboye
headthrough
ago.
his
the
Poe
to
Morris
when
raised
New England.
vear
one
away
about
the long winter evenings upon
Decker Bros., Emerson,
Chicago Cottage,
sherwill
be
tbe
wall
again
they
the
fired,
missing
outlaw
town. N. x., where
the return of the plunder hunters and
New England, Kimball,
Marcellino 4c Co.
Thursday and Friday, January
Wheelock, Christie,
wood fiends after a hard day's work. A iff but by a very little. All that day and
buried.
was surrounded and a
night
29 h and 30th.
house
very
the
speech
mii.de
was
neat
of
bv
one
Confectionery,
and
Toys,
Notions, Fruits
Also, Spanish Books,
Givens. the Siuger sewing machine
citizens' party, which was attentive straggling fire keptup. Monday morn
Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
man, desires the services of a gentleman tho
rtanos
and
dispatched
to
Deputy
was
this
Brent
nig
tramps.
ly
by
to
listened
line
A
the
of Dleaslng address as city canvasser was
in Jilxchange- - Plaza & Brioob St., Las Veoas
formed and the crowd filed down city for Pat Garrett, formerly sheriff of
FBEE.
tor these celebrated machines. Liberal the railroad
Actress,
America's
Greatest
was
as
latter
county,
Lincoln
but
the'
headed for the City
terms will be made with the right kind or Mexico, track
wnen about a mile and a absent in Texas Brent then appealed to
of a mn.
half out the tramps were given a little Sheriff Romero, of this county, who re
Br U3ÍU2 chandeliers in the halls and tnendly advice, started upon the road sponded freely, and that same night
sitting rooms in private residences of life and set going. One of the num Romero, Brent and three others started
mucli uneasiness and risk of explosion ber, a cripple and a very good fellov south, arriving upon the scene early
would be avoided. A, J. Mendenhall was brought back and furnished a beo next morning.
ARAGON GIVES UP.
Iids some elegant ones he will sell at
Three of the tramps were caught in a
At daylight Tuesday morning Sheriff
cost.
freight car. They were taken to the
Supported by the
went to Aragón s wife and, after
Capt. Friend speaks very plainly county jail and held to answer sucn Poe
much talk, succeeded in coaxing her to
through the columns of the Journa', charges as the company may enter go
to the house occupied by her husband
them.
Union Square Company,
and very truthfully, too. He says that against
the vacant houses were thorough and inform him that Romero was there,
the Las Vegas girls can discount those ly All
having
would
he
Aragón
declared
that
searched,
but save three men found
of Albuquerque. Of course you appre
In the lust (rreat success at Union
in a vacant iee house a piece up the not surrender to an American. The
Square, entitle 1
ciato the compliment, fair readers.
track, Done were found occupied. The outlaw then gave himself up and asked
promised
him
Ihe Democrat is authority for the men in the ice house identified them protection, which was
T" A
statement that O. E. Cromwell has pur selves satisfactorily and were left Romero and posse than returned home, 4t "TJ
chased the interest in tbe Journal of alone. The room of Dick Hesser was and Sheriff Poe and party took the
Gov. Stover. This will give the future then invaded and a tramp taken out and
governor?) acontrolling interest in that given just twenty-fou- r
hours to leave was taken to Santa Fe.
The prisoner is wounded in the head.
Dubiieatiou. tie prooaoiy maae me town, lie talked pretty "sassy," and
the ball following the skull clear around
purchase to have a fair show with Al is no doubt a hard character.
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to the back of his head, wheie it came
. This raid is but one of a series and we
bright.
would advise all ot such element to make out, and also shot just below his left
Huih Brent telegraphs from Balti tracks as soon as possible before they knee, from which he is suffering consid
more asking about the wounds of Depu are soverely delt with by our determined erable pain. Aragón will probably be
ty Shenfl Breut. the captureroi Aragón. citizens. The days of
and tried at the next term of .court, and in
He is all right, being only powder house breakers haye passed in the his all probability will be sentenced to
With tho entire company
burned. The narrow escape will pro tory of Las Vegas.
bang. Thus ends the wild career of a
iu the cast.
very desperate character.
bablv learn him to make a feint next
time, bv raising his hat on a stick in
BRENT BUZZED.
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stead of his head before looking in at a
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of liam Frank & Co. sole agents for Las Ized
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dead.
murdering Aragón.
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líS
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ing any plumbing, steam or gas fitting the capture of Nicholas Aragón was
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South Pacific Street
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Established In 1881.
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Led Astray tomorrow eve.
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